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Details of Visit:

Author: markdark69
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jan 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Clean, elegant basement flat near Lancaster Gate tube.

The Lady:

6 ladies partying: Francesca, Rafiela, Jodi, Izabel, Lisa, Danielle

The Story:

Just 6 girls today - but as there were only 6-7 guys (and then some left) - no complaining!

Met Rafiella as I changed... so friendly!

Had a nice chat with Jodi and Izabel before going downstairs....
Everyone had headed into the main bedroom but Rafiella grabbed me and pulled into the smaller
room (with the sling).

Proceeded to get very intimate with Rafiella... lots of kissing and cuddling and licking - culminating
in a very sexy session in the swing. She is so friendly, sexy, loving and dirty!

Then into the main room - where I got intimate with Danielle - such an elegant sexy body.

Went upstairs for a glass of white wine (nicely chilled). Then back down into the main bedroom -
where I found Jodi's behind available so began to caress and lick while she worked on a newcomer
(making him feel very at home). I was just getting ready to enter Jodi when Izabel arrives and wants
me to play. Utterly beautiful Latin girl, tall, long hair, absolutely tight body... lots of DFK, 69 and
more.

Taking Izabel from behind while Francesca kisses me and play with her. Izabel exploding into
pleasure. More time with Izabel and Francesca - all hands and mouths are busy.

Take another quick break. Then grabbed by Francesca and Rafiella and dragged into the small
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bedroom. Both attack me. Rafiella determined to get to me cum (I haven't yet). Talks dirty while
Francesca works her fingers and tongue into everywhere available below.
Rafiella asks me if I'll cum if she snowballs me.... which does the trick!
I cum. She does as promised. So naughty!

Then Rafi says Francesca wants me to go down on here and make her cum (but she's too shy to
ask directly?) - I do. She does.
Francesca then sets to work on me..... but the lights come on and we have to finish.

But not quite - I join Rafi in the shower and we wash each other very very well.

Incredible afternoon. So much fun.
Award for best party girl does to Rafiella.
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